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Clojure (/ Ëˆ k l oÊŠ Ê’ É™r /, like closure) is a modern, dynamic, and functional dialect of the Lisp
programming language on the Java platform. Like other Lisps, Clojure treats code as data and has a Lisp
macro system. The current development process is community-driven, overseen by Rich Hickey as its
benevolent dictator for life (BDFL).
Clojure - Wikipedia
Getting Started with Redux is a video course consisting of 30 videos narrated by Dan Abramov, author of
Redux. It is designed to complement the â€œBasicsâ€• part of the docs while bringing additional insights
about immutability, testing, Redux best practices, and using Redux with React.
Read Me - Redux
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For a list of free machine learning books available for download, go here. For a list of (mostly) free machine
learning courses available online, go here. For a list of blogs on data science and machine learning, go here.
For a list of free-to-attend meetups and local events, go here
GitHub - josephmisiti/awesome-machine-learning: A curated
This is a list of Free Software network services and web applications which can be hosted locally. Selfhosting
is the process of locally hosting and managing applications instead of renting from SaaS providers.
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